ATTENTION UPJ STUDENT RESIDENTS

IMPORTANT NOTICE

EAST HILLS AMBULANCE SERVICE is providing an EXCLUSIVE MEMBERSHIP opportunity to UPJ Student Residents. For only $30 per student per school year, students and parents will no longer be responsible for out-of-pocket expenses related to emergency ambulance transportation to local hospitals.

- Did you know that on average, at least one student per month is transported to the hospital?
- Did you know that most insurance companies will not cover 100% of your ambulance transport costs?
- Ambulance transportation could make you or your parents responsible for a $700 bill, at a minimum. Depending on your illness or injury, this amount could climb to $1000 or more.

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE MONEY. Join East Hills Ambulance today. To become a member with our service, simply complete the bottom portion and return it with a payment of $30.00. This membership entitles you to unlimited emergency transports to a local hospital with in our coverage area. And, neither your parents nor you will be responsible for any cost's your health insurance may not cover.

Cut on line and return the bottom portion with your payment

East Hills Ambulance
3111 Elton Road
Johnstown, PA 15904
Business Office: 814-266-8910

UPJ STUDENT MEMBERSHIP
Sr: ___ Jr: ___ So: ___ Fr: ___ TOTAL DUE: $30.00

STUDENT NAME: __________________________
U.P.J. ADDRESS: __________________________
HOME ADDRESS: __________________________
HOME TELEPHONE NUMBER: ________________